Polycarbosilanes" Abstract Polycarbosilanes are the most successful and widely studied class of polymer precursors for silicon carbide, but traditional methods for their synthesis are inefficient and nonselective. This project is focused on aevetopmg transition metal catalysts for the synthesis of polycarbosllanes and other preceramic polymers, In recent work we have developed the first homogeneous transition metal catalysts for the dehydrogenative coupling of simple alkyl silanes to oligomeric and polymeric carbosilanes, H-(SiR2CR'2)n-SiR3.
The coupling of alkylgermanes, however, yields the corresponding oligomeric poly(germanes) (Ge-Ge). Future work will help elucidate the mechanisms of these catalytic process, explore the use of hydrogen acceptor s as reaction accelerators, and develop new and more active catalysts. H2 loss occurs rapidly at 25°C, as evidenced by exchange with D2, CO, and isotopically labeled phosphine (P* -=P(CD3)3).
However, the equilibrium constant for exchange of H2 with P* is extremely small, demonstrating the high stability of 1 relative to the more stericalIy hindered octahedral tetrakis phosphine complexes, 2, as shown in eq 1. Thus the equilibrium in 8q i above lies quite far to the _ for small silyl groups such as SiMe2H, SiMeH2, and S irt3.
In these instances the trihydrides can only be generated by low temperature photolytic routes, which minimize the back-reaction to 2. Even the relatively small change from SiMe3 to GeMe3 greatly perturbs the balance;
the Ru-Ge bond is slightly longer than the corresponding Ru-Si bond, hence the GeMe3 group has a smaller cone angle. As a result, P3RuH3(GeMe3) and P4Ru(H)(GeMe3) are quite close in energy, and the former can only be isolated from the latter under a continuous hydrogen purge to remove PMe3, .,. This is somewhat surprising, given the relatively small size of the olefin, and the presence of allylic hydrogens which might lead to competing side reactions.
PMea H
Although catalysis at 80°C in rho pre,once of oyolohoxcne i_ not as far,t a_ with neohexene, the extremely low cost of the former makes it an attractive co-reactant.
Interestingly,
under the reaction conditions cyclohexenc also undergoes catalytic redistribution to benzene and cyclohexane. Although this reaction is of little consequence in the silane condensation, it is of interest with regard to the chemistry of C-H activation in general.
Several 
,e/I PM% If this hypothesis is correct, the competition between si],ane coupling t_a reSistt'ibutio_ can be ar_Myzed a._ a ¢om#edti_n between _-&nd'l_-elimination processes, thus suppression of the former and acceleration of the latter will favor catalytic siIane coupling. Unfortunately, the olefinassisted catalysis exhibits the same reiative rates for these two processes. 
